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ofOMESEEKERS FOR MONTANA

Conservative Estimates Place Immigra-
tion at 200,000-Parmers From the

Eastern States Are Hunting for
New Homes and Land.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Minneapolls, Minn., Jan. 10.-Two hun-

dred thousand homeseekers will invade
the Northwestern states In 1902. This es-
timate is regarded as conservative by
railway men, who are preparing to han-
dle the crowds.

It Is estimated that 150,000 homescekerr
came into the northwest last year. There
is every Indication that the movement
this year will he from 30 to 31 per cent
greater than in 1901.

Men who are in touch with the situa-
tIon make these figures after a careful
survey of last year's business and on the
strength of reports from lammigration
agents in the field and other sources of
Information in states to the south, south-
west and east.

Immigration this year will come from
the same territory that Northwestern
railroads and Northwestern land men
have been cultivating since 1890 and from
which the first important results came in
about 1894. This includes the states of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Southern
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and Ne-
braska.

The Northwest is meeting with keener
competition than even from the South-
west this year in its immigration cam-
paign. Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas
are making a strong bid for immigration
in Pennsylvania, Ohio. Indiana, Illinois
and Iowa. Kansas and Nebraska are also
making a much more thorough canvass
than in any previous year.

Railroad Land for Sale.
In the big movement of lInt year rail-

way men estimate that the Coast states
secured the larger portion of Immigra-
tIon. Certain conditions operated In their
favor more than in any previous year.

It is believed that the conditions this
year will favor the states of Minnesota,
North and South Dakota and Montana
more than ever, and that the larger part
of the movement will go into that part of
the Northwest. There is a great activ-
Ity among the land companies interested
In those states.

Large tracts of railway land hitherto
not offered for sale are on the market.
In addition to the work done by the rail-
roads, numerous land companies have
agents in various states working up imi-
migration, and all hands are doing an
immense amount of advertising.

Kansas City reports that the 1901 move-
ment Into Oklahoma and other sections I
of the Southwest showed a much greater
gain than immigration Into the North-
west or any other section of the coun-
try. Both sections are going in for a big
recas4 in 1902. The first big excursion
into the Northwest will begin darly in
March.

The Northern Pacific, Oreat Northern
and Soo are completing preparations for
handling it. In spite of the agitation for
higher land seekers' rate which has been
going on for some months, the rates this
year into the Northwest are on as lib-
eral a basis as ever, which is exerting a
favorable influence.

BOUGHT TIMBER LANDS.

New York Investors Purchase Many
Thousand Acres in Canada.

(By Associated Pres.)
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 10.-Henry Patten

of Albany and F. '. Smith of New York,
the latter Dr. Seward Webb' secretary,
are in the citty negotiating for the pur-
chase of tmber propertiles.

They h:av te k t n over 75.1)00 acres at
Shorbriok., acid have bhen inspectiig

1'.u01(91 n ''ris in the v ihtty of the
f~t:lappr, ,u r' "'1 and moin," 4-I,000' nere.t in
Queeny 1'01111y% Ti h" Il n .t( ar e laccom-
yanted by .I. I ( ':ol, :, New York
lnante,:, cdt 1. I.. MAeier aisio is inter-
ested, t it i o it h - w' ilt I i patty.

It is 'ila:..tI 11.: I11 \\'ebtjis ntoat asso-
clated wish I l .1 *i a- , altht ou' ) h 1i1i . so a -
attary, Mr. Smith, ia hI i . 'tile object
of these inveoLors is to da i all
these lands under one Jln jiilc:i 'nit, 1i i1',
besides ecalryinc; on lumbering opera-tions, to establish pulp and paper mil! .I

Want a McKinley Day.
(By As:'oci ated Press.)

New York, tan. 1 c.-A rei'iolution ree-
Ommerindint; that t're-l eint M "Kinley '
birthday be ' a I, ! holi lay
throughout the I ;ittI Stat-, tihS bean

adopted at a me ti" ofl!c th aItorio r
Republican Citb !'i thi::i ,1,.

Manhattan
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Shirts

$1.50 firade. This
Week Only

$1.00
They cost more whole-
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sleeve lengths. M
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I NEWS FROM LONDON
SPIRIT O OPTIMISM IS GROWING

IN, BPITE OF MR. KIPLING.

POSITION OF THE LIBERALS

Lord Rosebery Continues to Pill the
Star Place-Redmond Accused of

Misrepresenting American
Sentiment.

(S'perial Correspondence.)
London, Jan. 7.-Rudyard Kipling be-

gins the new year by warning his com-
patriots that if they wish to continue
grent and prosperous they must think
less of trade and grouse shouting and
look to it that their army is up to the
mark, their powder always dry, and
their martial spirit undiminished. He
reeds 70 odd, sometimes cryptic, verses

to convey this warning, and the burden
of his song is old and Yamiliar.

Out his complacent "islanders" seem
to have made up their minds that they
have seen the worst of their South Afri-
i"an war and are trying to think as hard
as they can of other things. Th'ere is a
distinct note of reawakening optimism
in the multitudinous reviews of the year
printed in the daily and weekly press,
while the prevalent idea is that hard
times are about over, and that a new
era of prosperity is dawning.

Of course one meets many croakers
who believe the reverse, but in the pres-
ent cheerful seison they do not count,
for London has managed to have a
Merry c'hristmas and Happy New Year
in spite of everything, including the
weather, and within two weeks of the
reassembling of parliament Englishmen
are beginning to talk about the budget
of 1902 and seem to believe again that
they are "the people," as Kipling ironi-
cally sings.

In the LiberalCamp.
In politics, Lord Iosebery continues to

fill the star place, and the publication of
the "authorized version" of his Chester-
field has served to freshen an interest
' hich has not died out.

There is no longer any talk of an
early general election, except by radi-
cals of the Bernard Shaw pattern. but
much curIosity is expressed is to
whether Lord tosebery will riundertake I
the leadership of his party in spite of all 1
that has been said to the contrary. If I
he does, it is now believed that Sir Ed-
ward Grey will be the new leader of the
house' of commons, thus leaving the rud-i
le'is and pro-Duers to formi a faction of '
their own.

It is significant that Sir Henry ('amip- t
bell- ltnnerman is known to have hivn If
in conference this week with Sir Williain
Ilarciurt and John Morley, both of t
whom are regarded as the political ena- a
miles of Lord Itusebery; but respect for -
Sir lHenry does not increase, while Sir o
William. these days, is too couch of a
scold, and Mr. Morley, although every- s
where respected and regarded as sincere, c
is held to be a scholar and literary man g
rather than a statesman. A

But whatever reorganization or change s
of leadership the liberal party may un-
dergo is a matter for the future, not for
the present.

The Irish Question.
John Redmond, who is nothing if not

emotional, doubtless believes what he
says when he declares that the United
States favors the Irish and is opposed
to the IBoer war. lie was met every-
where in hid American tour by enthu-
siastic and vociferous crowds, and the
main object of his political life, home
rule for Ireland, is an object with which
Americans warmly and rightly sympa-
thizn'. But he goes far In his latest ut-
tlrances, and ought to be made to un-
derstand it.

The methods of Mr. Redmond and his
henchmen In parliament also are not to
the taste of Americans, nor are the do-
ings of the United Irish League in Ire-
land calculated to stir up Americans in
favor of the cause the league professes
to be serving. The evidences of down-
right tyranny and terrorism are too many
and too plain, and unjustified by state-
nents which need veriflcation, that the
government is resorting again to roer-
cive methods, unless, in Ireland, two
wrongs make a right.

The fauts are undisputed that the
methods of governing Ireland are so an-
tiquated and Involved that Mr. (leorge
Wyndham's chief secretary thus far has
been un rowned with brilliant success in
spite of his general well-meaning, and
there are even conservatives who would
te glad to see Lord Qradogan retire from
the lord lieutenancy In favor of a more
literal man.

Itut the intentional impudence and
ri-ikieasness of Redmond in his mariner
of conducting the opposition always
hurts the cause In England more than a
frank recognition of the government's
errors helps it, while his errors of heart.are unlikely to increase in America
Irynipathy for the Irish in their fight for
home rule.

His explanation that the United States
is only kept from interfering in the
Boer war beacuse of the desire to have
the Tsthmian canal treaty signed is a
fair sample of his logic and fairness of
mind.

OWNS TUBDQUOISE MINES.

The New York Firm Interested in
Seventeen Nevada Claim&.

(By Associated Press.)
Carson City, Nev., Dec. 10.-Se'. enteen

deeds were recorded recently from
George Simmons and Ernest Scherniker
to the Toltec Gem Mining company, a
corporation organized under the laws of
New Jersey. The property conveyed
consists of claims situated in the Cres-
cent district in the southern portion of
Lincoln county, and about 20 miles west
of the town of Searchlight.

Turquoises have been found in all of
the mines, and one of the gems was ex-
hibited at Tiffany's In New York. It
was as large as an egg, absolutely pure,
iand valued at $3000. The personnel of
the Toltec Gem Mining company is com-
nosed of some mambers of the Tiffany
firm.

It Is understood that active work will
commence and that machinery for put-
ting the stones into marketable shape
wIlt be erected at once.

i BEItLIN.-The foremost financial au-
thority in Germany, the Frankfurter
Zeitung, says ttjc great steel makers of
the empire are forming a combination to
include all branches of the steel in-
dustry.

SET ASIDE. DIV
DECREE WAS GRANTED

YEARS AGO AT SPOKANEI

SAY 'TWAS GAINED BY FR P

She Wants a Thousand Dollars
Month and Other Moneys Toget i

With the Cancellation of the
Divorce Decree.

(Special to Inter Mountain.) td'
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 10.-Two fidifA

were started in the superior court AIf
aftctrnoon by Ilianche C. Turner adUfftst
Colonel W. W. D. Turner, the weilithy
Montana man, to set aside the dce#e f
divorce granted to Coloeni Turnei fi
1099, claiming that all proceedir.g0Ph&4
were bogus and that she was not sedded
and had no knowledge of the procGA-
Inge, and also for alimony, suit money,
attorney's fees and an equal division of
property rights.

The first suit IA entitled Blancho C.
Turner against W. W. D. Turner and
Carrie Clough, alias Carrie Turner. Mrs.
Carrie Turner wae, formerly Mrs. C. F.
Clough, but was divorced and married
Colonel t'urner after he secured his dl-
vorce. This suit is to have the decree of
divorce set aside.

Sues for Money, Too.
The second suit is Blanche C. Turner

against W. W. D. Turner alone. Ia this
suit Mrs. Turner seeks for $5000 attor-
neys' fees, $6000 expenses, SfcO0 for
maintenance during the pendency of this
action, and $1000 per month for support
from November, 18097; to set aside the de-
cree of divorce, and in case the decree
he declared valid that there be an equal
division of the property, which the
plaintiff claims amounts to $250,000. .

The attorneys for Blanche C. Turner,
the pilaintif' in the suit, are R. (4. Allen,
James Dawson and L. G. Nash. Defend-
ant W. W. I). Turner made an appear-
ance in court todlay, through Attorney
W. II. Plummer, in a motion for security
of e'osts and also a motion for the attor-
ncys to show their authority for appear-
Ing for the plaintiff.

The complaints in both cases are very
similar and set forth that the couple,
Blanche C. Turner and W. W. D. Turner,
were cac~rried at Peuiaiccla, Fla., on A0ay
e0, 1t77. In Novecmber, 1097, while they I
were living in this city, the plaintiff,
Blanche Turner, charges that Cqgpnel
Turner, for the purpose and with, the
Intent of fracduhintly and secretly oh-
tcininf it divorc' and to prevent, her
froci dtcfnding h''' i iI, pcr'uaded, her
to go to Mobilc, At .. on the promise
that h e wvoulut cotne and live with, hbet
as husband and wife as soon as he could
wind up his business a ffair.s in the state
of Washington.

On this promise, the plaintiff alleges
she went, and that while she was there,
Coione'l Turner packed their personal
goods and had them c hipped to hqr at
Mobile without her knowledge. When
she received these, the plaintift says Mhiu
inmnerdiately returned to 8pokope for the
purpose of living with her husband, but
that nic arritcing here found that her
husband would not see her and refused
to cumcmurikate with her, and ordered
that dhe be excluded from the house.
Accordingly, being without friends, r
plaintiff' alleges she was compelled to 1
return to Mobile.return to Moutle.

Says It Was Bogus.
On the 1st of August. 1899, suit for a

divorce, it is ,uilmed, was started byCol. W. W. D. Turner, alleging that his
wife had deserted him on the 1st of No-
vember, 1897. All the proceedings in
this divorce case it is claimed were bo-
gus. An unwarranted waiver of service
process it is claimed was made on behalf
of plaintiff. A pretended answer, it Is
cialimed, was also filed on her behalf
with Attorney T. .('Griffitts representing
her, which it is claimed was unwaw-
ranted, and of which she says she had
no knowledge. The decree was signed,..it
is claimed, by John M. Gleason, judge
pro teln..

The plaintiff claims all proceedings
were had without her knowledge and
that she had no service of process. , `be
complaint further states that Cojpnyl
Turner is worth $250,000, which wa.. e.-
quired during the time he was married
to the plaintiff, and of which she cl4 iops
she is entitled to one half.

NEWS STORIES BRIEFLY TOLD

PEKIN.--Dr. Poole, who was attached
to the American legation here as sur-
geon, Is dead of typhoid fever.

LONIX)N.-The war office has issued a
caili for 9936 Infantry volunteers, gradu-
ally to replace those now serving in
-South Africa.

FRANKFORT, Ky.-Ex-Governor Mc-
t'reary was elected United States sen-
ator by the democrats in caucus last
night. The vote was 62 to 37.

DUBLIN.-John Redmond, chairman of
'the United Irish League, announces to.
day that William Redmond and Joseph
Devlin of Belfast will sail for the United
States at the end of the month to com-
plete the work of organizing the league
in America.

BERLIN.-Emigration from Hamburg
and Bremen during the year ;04,
amounted to 203.098 'persons, as agajinst.
180,488 persons in 1900. Of the emigra-
tion from Bremen during 1901, 103,104
persons out of a total of 110,606 went to
the United States.

NEW YORK.-The labor trouble,(.bk
tween the clothing manufacturers ano
the garment workers, involving 44,000
men in 10 cities, has been settled through
the committee recently appointed bythp
National Civic Federation. The men ob-
tain an eight-and-a-half-hour day.

Noted Philanthropist Dead.
(By Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Jan. 10.-Chartes Ca.1b
Cresson, head of a wholesale drug store
in thip city and a noted philanthropist
was found dead today in his home 1i.Germantown, having been asphyxiated
by gas escaping from a heater in his
room. Mr. Creseon was 86 years ohm.
For many years he was head of a whol3-
sale drug store in this ciV and was A
noted philanthropist.

MINERAL PRODUCTS
EXACT IIGUXNS ARE GIVEN 5?

GEOLOGICAL USEVEY REPORT.

EXCEED BILLION DOLLAR MARK

Interesting Statistics Given of the Pro-
duction of Iron and Coal and the

Precious Metals - Marked
Increase for Year.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 10.-The value of the

mineral products of the United States in
1900 exceeded for the first time the bil-
lion dollar mark, according to the geo-
logical survey report on the mineral re-
sources, which has just been issued. The
exact figures were $1,067,603,636, as com-
pared with $971,900,894 In 1899, a gain of
$15,702,712, or 9.85 per cent.

Iron and coal alone yielded more than
half of the grand total their combined
value being over $566,000,000. The sum-
mary of the production of the various
minerals already has bedn published.

Of the total iron ore output of 27,653,-1iti long tons, the Lake Superior region,
embracing mines in Michigan, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota, ,produced its maxi-
mum output of 20,564,238 long tons. The tLesaba range in Minnesota alone pro-

I duced 8,158,450 long tons, or 30 per cent
of the total domestic production.

The total value at the mines of the 27,-
553,161 tons produced in 1900 was $66,590,-
504, as compared with $34,999,077 in 1899, a
gain of 90.26 per cent.

The lowest price per ton was 82 cents
in Texas, where convict labor is an ele-
ient in mining. The highest price was
$3.71 in Colorado.

The report shows that pig iron produc-
tion in 1900 increased 1.24 per cent In ton- P
nage and over six per cent In value over
the record-breaking year 1899. C

The total steel production was a de-
crease of over 450,000 long tons from 1899.

Value of Precious Metals.
The most important gains in gold pro- F

duction were in the Seward peninsular
of Alaska, the Cripple Creek district of
Colorado and in Arizona. The yield for
the year was valued at $79,171,000, a
gain of $8,117,600 over 1899.

The silver output was of the com- c
mercial value of $35,741,140. The report r
notes great activity for the year in old 3
and new copper properties. In 1899 the
production of copper In the United
States excoc'ded for the first time that 2
of (treat Ilritain, in 1900 the lead over
('reat Britain was much Increased thus r
fixing the I'nitcd States firmly In the
first place Omlong the world's prcklOcrs. c

Next to this, the most interesting ca- c
ture of the production of 1900 was the I
marked increase in value compared witb
ihbc increase in tonnage. The lcroducltio' r
in 1900 was 269,881,827 short tons, valued
at $306.891.t61, the increa,'se over 189
'being more than 16.000,000 tons, and
amounting to more than $30,000,000 In
value. j

The atrilce In the anthracite region cut lI
short its output 'by probably 5,000,cc)cI
tons and cost the miners something over a
$10,000,000 in wages, and the strike in the
('umtberlahic region decreused Maryland's
producition about 70t0,000 tons, as c1om-
pared with 1899.

The advance in the value of bituminous
coal was u0)preced'nted, the average
price per ton having tisen from 50 cents
in 1S99 to $1.01 in 1900.

The exports of coal in 1900 amounted ci
to onil9 cc Ilttl over c' per cent of thl- P
total product, and the imports ware still
smaller. F

Fully 95 per cont of the total 4'0o!u'

production in 1900 of 20,533,348 short tons b
-an increase of 864..779 tons over 180--'
was taken from the Apalachian fields. A

WILL REARRANGE TARIFF PLAN.

England Figuring on a System of
Taxation to Meet Deficit.

(By Assoclated Press.)
London, .Ian. 10.--The approach of the a

reassembling of parliament and the ne- ir
cessity of meeting a difficult financIal

SUTTON'S NEW THEATER'
Two nights, opening Sunday January

12th.
Americra:4 Foremost Comic Opera

Comedian.

JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS
In the enormously successful operatic

novelty.

A ROYAL ROGUE
Magnificent stage settings; beautiful

costume effects; rollicking, rattling fun:
catchy, timely songs; exquisite, original
music; dainty, captivating dances;
charming stage pictures; chorus of pret-
ty girls.

Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

Special engagement, two night and Wed-
nesday matinee Tuesday and Wed-

nesday, January 14 and 15.
F. C. Whitney and Edwin Knowles'

original New York production.
QUO VADIS QUO VADIS

12-Speaking Parts Reverently Acted-32
Great choir trained voices. Carloads of

rich scenery.
On account of the immensity of pro-

duction the performance will begin
promptly at 2 and 8 o'clock.

SUTTON'S FAMILY THEATER
Three nights and Saturday matinee,

commencing Thursday, January 9.
DIAMOND BROS' BIG WHITE

MINSTRELS
50-people-50. Band and orchestra,

grand free street parade daily. Concert
at noon.

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c.

Maguire's Opera House
John Maguiir. Manager

Three Nights, Commencing SUNDAY,
JANUARY 12, 1902, an Idyl of

the Arkansaw Hills,

HUMAN
HEARTS

A Companion Play to "Shore Acres." A
Story of Intense Heart Interest. Special
Scenery and Effects. A eplendid Comi
pany.

PRICES-75c., 60c. and 25c.

THE ONLY ONE PAPER
That Coverw Nhe Entire .
Local Field to the........

titer. Mountal

yF YOV put a Want ad. in thi, paper,
you reach all Butte for one cent a

Word; to cover Butte in the morning, you
have to age two papers, cortinj you double
What it cost" to cover the field in the
cqfternoon ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

situation, is bringing out much discus-
sion as to the means of recasting the
system of taxation.

The Daily Telegraph, in its issue of
this morning, suggests the possibility of
a small tax on all imports.

The Times, commenting on letters con-
tributed to its pages by the statistician,
Sir Robert GOffen, who advocates the re-
placing of the heavy income tax by a
system of increased indirect taxation,
and who estimates the coming deficit at
10,000,000, expresses approval of Sir
Roberts lea and thinks that in-reased
taxes upon tea and sugar might be Im-
posed, with the restoration of the shill-
ing duty on corn and this latter might
even be doubled. The Times also sug-
gests a tax of one penny a gallon on
petroleum and of one shilling per load
on timber.

MARRIAGE STRICTLY LIMITED.

Spanis Officers Incensed at Order of
Ministry of War.

(13y Associated Press.)
Madrid, Jan. 10.-Great excitement has

been created by a recent royal decree
of the minister of war, which forbids the
marriage of army officers who are not
yet 25 years old, or who do not enjoy
an income at least equal to the pay
of a captain, which in Spain amounts to
25 pesetas (about $50) a month. -

People are strongly criticising the
measure, for it is somewhat rare in
Spain that officers have independent in-
comes, Marriages among the military

I classes will undoubtedly become more
difficult.

One can hardly understand the pur-
pose of the decree, but It is broadly
hinted that it is nothing but a legal de-
vice employed by General Weyler to
hinder his son's marriage. The fiancee
of General Weyler's son, Senorita Con-
suela de Lano, is very lovely, and is re-
lated to the Marqueses de Zafra and

j Fovielavega, the Marquesa de Perina
and the Condes de val del Aguila.

DECISION IN ASPHALT CASE.

Hastened by Minister's Alarm at Prog-
ress or Revolution.

(By Associated Press
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 10.-The

decision of the Venezuelan court at Caru-
pano against the New York and Ilerdu-
dese company, giving possession of the
Fellcidad asphalt lake to the Warner-
(juinlan syndlicate is reported to have
been rendered in obedience to the order
of the minister of commerce, Senor
Arocha.

Senor Arocha is alarmed at the prog-
ress of the revolution in Venezuela and
hastened the decision.

Funeral Notice.
Kate, the 9-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Mike Bolton, died this morp-
ing at the family residence, No. 1t12
Third street. The funeral will take place
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Kate, the 9-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Bolton, died Thursday at
the family residence, No. 1512 Third
street, Walkerville. The funeral will take
'place tomorrow at 2 o'clock.

Southern Hotel.
Meals 2ic each and rooms 25c, SOc and

T5e extra. The best dinner in Mon-
tana for 25c. Dan Tewey, proprietor.
Kum-('-Me-In the heart of the city,
on all street lines from depots.

Best Bit Cigars 5 for 50 Cents.
Every bit cigar-5 for 50c-at Burke &

Strobel's, 51 West Broadway.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The an Anual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the First National Bank of Butte
will be held at the office of said bank in
Butte, Montana, on Tuesday, 3hnuary
14, 1P02, between the hours of 10 a. m
and 4 p. m. The object of the meeting is
thr election of directors for the ensuthg
year, and the transaction of any othe'
business which may properly come be-
fore the meeting.

E. D. WEIRICK,
Cashier.

Dated Butte, Montana, December 13,
1901.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
This is to notify the public that the

co-partnership heretofore existing be-
tween Smith & Saville is hereby dis-
solved by mutual consent. Smith col-
lects all bills and assumes all indebted.
ness. Signed,

EMERY SAVILLE.

FOR SALE.
10,000 shares of the Butte Mine Explora-

tion Co., which is working the PaciSo
Mine, at 20 cents per share. Address

W. SUTTON,

LOST.
LOST-BUNCH OF KFEYS, REAR OF

Garner's shoe store. Return to this
office and receive reward.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT-S'VORE ROOM ON EAST

Part street; fine location; low rent.
Also store on Arizona street, includ-
ing heat, cheap. Chas. L. Smith & Co.,
No. 88 West Graaites

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE-6-ROOM FURNITURE.

house for rent. Inquire Oeschli, 124West Park.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-TWO SUBSCRIPTION 8O0licitors. Apply W. R. E., this office.

ENGINEERS LICENSE-MECHANICS,
Engineers, Firemen, Electricians, ete.t
40-page pamphlet containing questions
asked by Examining Board of Eno
gineers: sent free. Geo. A. Zeller,
publisher, room 272, 18 S. Fourth street,
St. Louis, Mo.

COLLECTIONS.
BUTTE ADJUb'TMNTW COMPANI

collects bad bills. Tra Il 111 N. Mal,

FOR RENT.
FOR SENT-4-ROOM HOUSE. CLOSE

in. Inquire Evans, this ofee.

FOR RENT-A 8-ROOM HOUSE. 2I1
good order, on Railroad avenue near
Blackfoot Lumber company, East Mer-
cury street, and a 4-room house fur-
nished, 718 South Montana street. See
W. W. Chapman, at office, or home. No.
23 West Granite street, No. 718 Soutb
Montana street.

FOR RENT-2-ROOM HOUSE UNFUR-
nished. Inquire 682 Colorado street.

PASTURE FOR RENT-FINE FEED-
Ing field for horses, on reasonable
terms. For particulars write Fred
Hopp, Willis, Mont.

ASSAYER.
A. 3 ROMBAUER, ASSAYER AND

chemist. Successor to Carney A Head,
101 North Wvomine street

PALMIST.
MAZIE, PALMIST AND CART) READ.

er. Readings 60c. 311 West Park.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PLOWERS-MONTANA GROWN CAR-

nations 50c dozen. State Nursery Co;,
47 West Broadway.

W. A. SMITH, PIANO TUNER, REC.
ommended by some of New York's
best factories, In in the city. Leave or-
ders at Montana Book Co., 209 X.
Main street.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS - MUSIC DAY
and night. Stage leaves four times a
day, :A a. m., 2 p. m., 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
Day time stage 26c round trip, 8 o'clock
stage free. C. Langlois, proprietor.

JOHN N. OLBON, TEACHER OF VIO-
tin and Mandolin. Leader of Olson's
Orchestra. Butte.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEYTO LOAN-LARGE OR SMALL

sums. Jackman & Armitage Company.
37 North Main street.

MONEY LOANED ON CHATTELS
and time checks. Butte Chattel Meetl
gage company, 82 North Main.

MONEY TO LOAN, BY MUTUAL
Loan & Savings association. Apply
at No. 15 West Broadway.

LOANS-MONEY T(, LOAN AT 8 PER
cent; no delays Hall Bros.. 4 Beat
Broadway, Butte.

Look at This!
A 28-room lodging house on West

Broadway, must be sold at once, owner
leaving town.

$2,300
Clear from $150 to $200 monthly. G. W.

ROBBIE, 8 West Broadway, upstairs.

W. II. WINII1RS
Real estate, rentals, rntrtgage

loans and general insurance
agency. 23-24 Owsley Bloc.:. 'Phone
717-M.

FOR SALE.
300 modern brick and frame

dwellings and tenements in, de-
sirahie locations at reduced
prices.

FOR RENT.
65 modren brick and frame

dwellings and tenements in ac-
ceptable locations at reduced
rentals.

MONEY TO LOAN.
$100,000 to loan on improved real

estate securtly. Lowest rate of in-
terest.

W. N. WINTERS


